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Canadians’ Fii 
Battle

Europe Sends 
Congratulations

It is impossible. Some one must have 
assumed his name. He never had a 
revolver in his hand, and had no money 
to buy one.’ His father said: ‘ It is 
impossible. I gave him two francs on 
Sunday for a week’s work, because he 
had worked well. If he has done this, 
he deserves to be guillotined. I wish- 
to see all my children dead if they are 
to do such things.' ”

Dr. Leyds, diplomatic agent of the 
Transvaal, has telegraphed to the Prince 
of Wales congratulating him on his 
escape from assassination, and the mem
bers of the Transvaal legation here 

TL OremntMl I have caUed at the British legation andThe Boy Anarchist Prompted subscribed their names in the visitors'
and Armed by Some One book after hearing of the attempt oil

’ 4 ,, . , the Prince s life.Yet Unknown. I Hamburg, April 5.—The Prince u£
Wales and party passed here at 7:2.» a. 
m. to-day. The train did not stop, but 
proceeded to Kiel.

CAVALRYMEN IN STRAITS.

After Four Days’ Siege Little Party of 
Kitchener’s Horse Surrender.

Taken Captive
By Methuen

Taken by IWA L Tv PAPERS.
The Boers. London, April 6.—The Capetown cor

respondent of the Standard gives de-

the Riet river, while French
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The Sacrifice of Lift 
Gallant But Fruitl 

Charge.
1. a farm on *p -

Their advanced to the besieged town. The g|a|„ General a French Soldier 
f I ^^d0,.lewlMiug0nth^v7iwap8f of Foi tune—Column Bound 

another column. The latter, however, to Mafeklng.
never came, and the troopers found 
themselves besieged for four days by a

„ - ££ ?"^1 toil 6-Tb. ™ hM
London, April o. L«ora wanB Qf the farm house and made a I received the following despatch from

ports as follows: _ desperate stand for three days. They I Eberts, dated Bloemfontein, April 5:
“Bloemfontein, Thursday, April jk-1 £onght gallantly and without food, but I „Methuen telegraphg Irom Boshof, in

Another unfortunate "eat “ ^U f J which* they devoured. There was not the Orange Free State a little northeast 
resulting, I fear, m the capture a blade of on the veldt, and their o£ Kimberley, as follows: ‘Surrounded
party Roval Irish FusiUers horses died of starvation. Gen. Villebois Mareuil and a body of
aBdPtwo companies of the Ninth Reg- ge*g/®”ning ^ them to^surrender Boers to-day, none escaped. Villebois 
ment of Mounted Infantry, near Bed £ew minutes. The situation and 7 Boers killed, 8 wounded, 50 pris-
dersburg, a Uttle eastward_«if Bethany! ™ hopelegg The Boers had two 12-1 onetg.
railway station, with pounders with them, and the squadron i „ ,q losses were: Killed—Captains
th^’Âeye' were 9“rr0“°ded ^T^tour Serin™that there was*no'chanced re^ Boyle and WUliams, both of Yeomanry,
orTv^r ThethderecehmyentWhe.d<out| ***** <™onS themselves to aedtwo^-of Yeomanry. Wounded- BeyOIlCl

from before noon on April 3 until 9 a- '------------------------- “ ‘The attack lasted tour hours. The _ _ „
ren“redP"0r4Har8dre^rtTthat the fir-1 IMPERIALFINANCBS. KTmC-| Robots’ RCBCll
inf. fSiarely atterTheard the news, Twenty-Two Million Pounds the Deficit moimteA^njs, and the fourth bat- _________
during the afternoon of April 3, I or- War Will Cause This Year. *Mareuil wa7chief of staff of the Boer
dered Gatacre to proceed from_8pnng- -, a~Z.„ ro„ain(, „,| army. He was fifty years old and is saidI CaptOfS of His Outposts Havefontein, his present headquarters, to London, April 6,—The th.rd reading of haTe been responsible for many Boer F T. ,
Reddersburg with all possible speed, and I ^ finance bai in the House of Commons gucceggeg He went through a number Not Yet Made I heir
I despatched the Cameron Highlanders d the chancellor of the Exchequer, 0f campaigns in the French army. In u/av North.
iSKS 51®, Sti MilMTSTAwS ,yN
opposition, but could get no news I . . p-«7 roq OOO and the expenditure at I tal methods of warfare. As the late Gen.
doubT'thfTwhol^party Keen made trtM Kr dri^tatost «Im Buller-s ad- Ten Thousand Remounts at
prisoners. ^rtiy from the treasury bilb. Each week vance at Ladysmith ^e was the most Hand-BoCRS Expel Last

London, April 7.-Not a word regard- he declared showed a greater improve- notable of all soldiers of fortune serving | Qf Br|t|shers.
Ingthe affair at Beddersbnrg has been ment m trade, which would offset the •6_rrhe newg o( the death
allowed to come through, excepting the 1.(”sl9!llc®™9?d M premature o£ MarenU was posted at the cham-
despatch of Lord Roberts ^ d The tinance bill passed its third read- ber of the senate yesterday, and caused i London April 7.-It is said that the
laooeneA MeanThûe the British put^ | ing by 103 votes toV | a painful impression^ . j Boers who captured the British at Red-
lie is beginning to realize the immense I Kimberley, April 5.—Since the depar- dersbnrg belonged to Olivier’s command,
■difficulty to be overcome before Pretoria ____■ ■ llire of the main body of troops, Lieut.- If go he has not retired north and hopes

Æ’«.'S'"S,tST|Treasonable “ “,™*a "I ■"
Olfhiin Print London, April 7.—The Daily Telegraph deted during Clements’ march northwrad.

■ has the following from Boshof, dated The Boers will do their utmost to hold

[vTroops Despatched to 
Relief Get No News of 

Missing Force.
r

’ Ottawa, March 29.—James M.
Copenhagen, April 5.—The Prince and 

Princess of Wales arrived here this even-
the post office department, U 

from his brother, Fath
o

''I#BISLEY MEN FOR AFRICA. letter
who is a Roman Catholic chi 
the first Canadian contingent, 
is from Paardeberg, and contnli 
description of the Canadians'

I
, ing and were met at the railway station

by King Christian of Denmark and the| Dunraven’s Sharpshooters Include Many
Men Who Have Contested Forentire royal family; As the train drew 

up at the platform the king advanced to 
the royal saloon carriage, and enteringWEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Queen’s Prize.-

It is ns follows:
“Well, at last we have beeJ 

through It, and, though our bal 
costly one, willingly w|

through It again. Canada ml 
proud of her noble boys. It I 
many a once happy home is uoi 
ing since the fatal 18th day cl 
but the deep sorrow that bus I 
che hearts of the loved ones fal 
undoubtedly be tempered by tl 
assurance that all have done I 
all, everyone. So say the bral 
the famous Black Watch, the J 
Seaforths, the sturdy Cornwal 
they all.

“And, oh! that wild, mad cha 
an invisible enemy. Never shl 
it, nor shall I attempt to deal 
least for the present. Hell let I 
give but a faint Idea of It. On, I 
ed through a hall of bullets, tl 
with deadly missiles. On we ifl 
ly, wildly, tearing through bran! 
gling over prostrate comrades, a 
delirium of bloodshed and I 
Which had seized on us all tJ 
enemy’s trenches. And above I 
the battle, oh! that wild, a 
cheer, or rather that savage I 
tigers, our brave boys boundel 
open, but it was not to be. Dari 
on us ’ere the position was carrl 
day won. Darkness settled dol 
well-fought field, mercifully caa 
over the horrors.

“Then began the search for tm 
wounded. In the total darknel 
least light drew the enemy’s flrl 
ed over the ground everywhere,! 
steeped in blood. From all dire! 
moans, coupled with pitiful pi! 
water, reached our ears. Accidj 
would stumble over a friend. I 
a pathetic scene would take pis 
sage for home—‘Tell mother, etj 
perhaps, ‘dont leave me, It won!

“The moon rose over the wj 
and shed its peaceful rays on ml 
turned face, many of them calm! 
in death. That night myself an! 
voted fellows remained until ll 
fatal field, exploring every nool 
ner, for the wounded, often me 
the mangled dead, until at last ol 
gave out, and, reaching our lined 
ourselves on the hard ground, d 
and forgetfulness in sleep. So I 
the survivors. Hardly a word 
changed, for all were exhausted,] 
a forced march of twenty mil! 
ceding night, and the trying ord 
long day.

“Monday morning we gathers 
together, and burled them, sld 
eighteen in all, in one broad gj 
I performed the sad but consol 
committing them to the care d 
gels, when we would be far 
this fatal land. May they re! 
noble, brave boys.

“I must draw this letter to a ] 
sick at heart when I recall I 
scenes of blood I have wltnesl 
stirring events I have gone thi • * •

Sherbrooke, March 29.—Mayo] 
ser received a letter from his b] 
O. K. Fraser, in command of I 
of the first Canadian conting] 
the front in South Africa, wri| 
ter the fight at Modder River] 
February 18. Writing under ] 
ruary 23, from Paardeberg Dij 
tain aays:

“We left Jacobsdal the saml 
o’clock, and marched fourteen j 
Drift, reaching there about 51 
urday morning, where we rest! 
of the day, starting on again! 
that night, and marched un] 
the following morning, a dlstd 
twenty miles. This was the! 
mardest march we have exp! 
the men were all pretty well 1 

“We had hardly got settle] 
rest when we were ordered tol 
strong, Swift and I were ha] 
in the Modder at the time, aj 
get into shape in a hurry, ana 
time to drink a cup of coy 
regiment was marched off. XS| 
the river up to our waists, al 
for attack on the north side] 
A, B and O Companies forni 
line, and D and B the suppol 
line.

“We went Into the fight atl 
and had to lie In the burning | 
Ing, and were then ordered] 
Ifiï line, The bullets were | 
round us, long before we rel 
ing line, and one of my men j 
shoulder then. I cannot begl 
the terrible fire we were exp] 
will have seen all this in tn 
better described than I can I 
order to reach the firing line] 
over the brow of the hill. I 
went Into it, I rushed about I 
laid down. Here I found p| 
nold, who had been struck I 
He was hit some time befoj 
ing carried off the field one od 
bearers was hit, so Arnold d 
I had two of my men card 
rear. I

“My next position was bd 
of bushes, about 800 yards i 
position, and the fire here vj 
rifle. Two of the men werl 
I was there. Here I came d 
and one or two other offlcel 
at this point that the order] 
charge. The Boers were en] 
the river bed, a lot of low] 
the river, and it was imp] 
them. It was a mistake I 
position, as It was imposai! 
The Gordons were on our 1 
walls on our right, but b] 
through the charge, we we! 
mixed up. Our casualties, a 
were heavy.

“One poor chap, a sergea 
pany, was shot in the ankl 
me; and I had to cut his pj 
off, and bind up the wounl 
could. He suffered terrltj 
stretchers were in such del 
couple of hours before I coj 
him. We kept on firing ai 
until dark, and then wlthdrd

“The Boer losses must M 
heavy, as our artillery had] 
to their trenches all day.] 
from their position that nig 
another a couple of miles a 
sorry lot we were when wl 
to camp that night. The] 
brought in that night, and

London, April 6.—Dunraven’s Sharp- 
it alone, was the first to greet its occu- started for South Africa to-day
pants. Soon after, the Prince and Prin- amid the usual scenes of enthusiasm, 
cess of Wales, both appearing remark- Lord Dunraven at the last moment de-
,, ,, .. ’ . __ rr,hol cided to accompany the force, and hasably well, alighted on the platform. Th I beeQ pogte^ ag a supernumerary captain

Prince smiled cheerfully and exchang-1 on t^e battalion staff. The corps is 
ing cordial greetings with other members formed of men chosen for their shooting

ssaasiassB
Large crowds l sbooting tournament.
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COLONIALS TO LEAD.
Forming Cavalry Brigade Under Col. 

Hutton for Roberts’ Advance 
« Guard. ed outside the station, 

of people greeted the visitors as they 
drove towards the palace.Toronto, April 6.—A cable to the Star 

from Bloemfontein April 4, says, there 
has been a reorganization of the Mounted 
Infantry corps of the army under Rob
erts, a new division thus constituted be
ing put under the command of General 
Hamilton. One brigade of this division 
is formed of Canadians, Australians, 
New Zealanders and other colonial units, 
and has been placed under command of 
Lieut.-Col. Hutton, late commanding of
ficer of the militia forces in Canada. A 
second brigade, made up of regular and 
volunteer Imperial troops will be under 
command of Major Ridley. They will 
act as an advance guard of scouts patrol
ling and clearing the country in advance 
of the main army.

WOEBEGONE PRISONERS.N'1
London, April 5. — Congratulations I Miserable Condition of Large Contin- 

upon the escape of the Prince of Wales 
from the attack of the would-be assassin
Sipido at Brussels House” \ Simonstown, Qape Colony, April 6.-great numbers at Marlborough House, r Another bateh 1,300 Boer prisoners 
from all quarters of the globe. All tne waR remove(j this morning from the 
crowned heads and chiefs of^ stares trangport Cambridge. The men pre-

5?„:55 s.’” IfflJ -æ
the foreign press is unanimously voicing longisted mostly o£ Kaffir blankets.*
tile profound indignation of the Briti water bottles and cocking utensils. One 
at the madness of such an 8ct- 0f the prisoners died of smallpox and
A*S<«■ -■

were written ml

:
gent Jnat Landed at Simonstown.

6

iSIEHiai Plumer Close 
SsHLSByHi To Mafeklng
Prince off Wales. Many of the foreign ________
envoys also paid personal visits to the] ,
rarely11 preren^^e^on Thursday^Ld I Attacks BoCI Position While the

pointe* deluged^he1 officials™ fnMa^d- Garrison Make Sortie but
borough House. The most important | Without SUCCCSS.
were immediately forwarded to fte 
Prince at Copenhagen. Not since the
accidest to his knee has there been such .... _ . . u .
a manifestation of worldwide sympathy. por a Week the Defenders Had 

Paris, April 5—President Loubet to- '
day sent an official of his household re 1 
the British ambassador, Sir Edmund J.
Monson, to express his keen indignation 
at the attempt on the life of the Prince J ,
of Wales, and to ask the ambassador to .
transmit to the Prince the President s London, April 5.—A special despatch 
congratdlations on the happy escape £rom Lorenzo Marques says: “ Sharp
papers8 declare Eng^shmen must'6 not fighting has occurred in the neighbor- 
lold “ Europe’s filing of indignation hood of Mafeking. The garrison made 
against Britain’s policy in South Africa | a sortie, while Col. Plumer’s cavalry 
responsible for the cowardly attack of a 
demented Socialist.” .

Brussels, April 5.— Jean Baptiste 
Sipido, the Belgian youth who attempt
ed the life of the Prince of Wales yes
terday, was not submitted to any fur
ther examination to-day. His attitude 
is dejected and he appears very tired, 
having had little sleep. He continues 
not to express regret at his crime, but 
has repeatedly requested permission to 
see his mother. .

Late this afternoon the examining 
magistrate decided to confront Sipido 
with his father and a touching 
sued, but Sipido paid no attention to his 
father’s appeals, maintaining his previous 
declarations. It appears that Sipido sent 
the following letter to life father excusing 
bis absence on the ground that he had 
obtained a situation at the Maison du
“Citizen Jean Baptists Sipido, Saint 

Giles, Brussels;
Citizen—The position of assistant cash

ier is vacant at the Maison du Peuple.
There are no further explanations to be 
given you on this subject. Be at the fact.
Maison du People, room 18, to-morrow,
Wednesday, between 1:30 and 3 in the 
afternoon.”

The document purported to be signed 
by three names, “Van Daert, Van Loo 
and De net.” Sipido declared to-day that 
he did not know the author of the letter, 
but met him at meetings in the Maison 
du Peuple. .

The police have made a thorough search 
of Sipido’s home, but nothing new has 
been discovered. Thus far they have 
failed to associate him with any particu
lar anarchist association. Thçy believe, 
however, that he had an accomplice of 
his own age, with whom he discussed de
tails of the contemplated crime and who 
was probably the person who sent the 
bogus letter to Sipido’s father. They de
cline to give the name of the suspect un
til he has been arrested.

The attempt 'at assassination 
sole topic of conversation on the streets 
and in cafes and theatres last evening.
Everywhere regret and deep indignation 
were manifested. It is stated that 
when the crowd rushed at Sipido he re
ceived a blow in the face from_ a fist, 
which drew blood. One version of 
Sipido’s statement is that he declared 
that he committed the act because he 
jwas an anarchist, and that he did not 
allude to South Africa.

The Patriot says: “ Investigation 
proves premeditation. The interrogation 
of the prisoner lasted four hours, and it 
showed that he was instigated by an 
unknown person, who persuaded him to 
buy a pistol on Sunday in the old mar
ket for three francs. Accompanied by 
this person he went on Tuesday to a 
meeting in the Flemish Theatre and 
then to the Maison du Peuple, where 
they had drinks. Then they went to a 
wine shop, where Sipido wrote a letter 
saying he had obtained employment.
He then went to the railway station and 
asked the hoar of the arrival of the 
train.
loaded his gun.
locked up the magistrates went to the 
house of his parents. The magistrates 
are convinced that Sipido does not tell 
the whole truth and wishes to save

-o-
I Method of

The Ambuscade
i

war will be over. No one now believes 
that it will have ended by the beginning 
of June. , ,

The latest event more particularly il- ■ i Thursday
lustrâtes the heavy work involved in ------------ “Lord Methuen’s Mafeking relief col- 3 ,
holding the railway. This body of some , . umn wag concentrated here to-day. The rich ground and productive districts,
five hundred British troops, without Seizure Of ISSUC OT tliC 1)111160 Boerg are £n £orce a few miles distant on The correspondent of the Morning Post

Irishman Coincident With 3S. S’bSiKfSS
army, had for its business to guard a the Queen’s Visit. mando under Commandant Duplessis says he is glad to be a P
section of nearly 90 miles of railway v who controls the district. . . increased precautions have been taken m
between Bloemfontein and Springfon- ------------ I “Lord Methuen commanded in a spirit- patrolling the railway. He says most of
tein. I , * , _ , , IU led little action a few miles to the south- , nrisoners captured are foreigners.The Bloemfontein correspondent of Squadron Of Roberts’ HofSC east, where he surrounded the Boers on p P . M St ha6 been
the Morning Post, telegraphing Thurs- . , Ua. „„„ a koDie Not a man escaped. We took The reports that Mr. Hteyn nas oeen
■day, says: “ The Boers apparently are oCtMl LOyai [ViessaflC | prisoners, 60 horses and a quantity of appointed to the command of the tree
making an attempt to redeem their Her MaieStV. baggage. Gen. De Villebois Mareuil was Staters an(j that the Free State has ar-
promise to re-take Bloemfontein. A killed during the action. A Boer hoisted d joaa £rom Transvaal for
considerable force has moved south ------------ a white flag and then fired immediately wa® es are both confirmed.
through Thaba Nchu. I I after, killing a British officer. The mur- v v ’^d -emountg £rom South

“Gen. Tucker’s isolation_ at Karee is I Dublin, April 6.—The Queen drove out derer was instantly shot.” 1 I America are due to arrive during the] Brandtort, Orange Free State, April
ground*1 north' of” Blwmfonteto^offCTS ™ “ open carr“ge to"d,a^ sccompunied ------------o----------- coming weelf at porW of Natal and Cape 5._Bm.ghere who are returning here
small opportunity for tactics. They by the Princess Henry of Battenberg and C°i°°thOT BoPr version of the fighting Irom the scene of the Sauna’s post am-
may possibly engage him to distract a lady in ^-siting and escorted by four ̂ pflgqgQ 31 with Col Plumer’s force says that thirty bush, furnish interesting detaüs of the
attention from operations elsewhere.] mounted constables and a sergeant and 5* men were tak2n prisoners at Ramatha- occurrence. It appears that when the

Remounts are anxiously awaited. I ugd o£ police, returning at 630 p.m. Rliehltiail KOD ba^ U a,piw™ -tbat tbe first retreating British wagon entered
Norval’s Pont, April 6.-A detachment Crowds of people filled the streets m DUSfllTlall flUp a^ ®JaiL^“^ehtw/oTthe^^reis ca^ the drift the ambuscaders shouted

-Of. Hussars, who were proceeding hence fruitless anticipation of seeing the Queen ________ pured at tbat time, should have been read “ Hands up!” removed the officers and
to Bloemfontein, are reported to have I paag. i together as the name of one officer. iPt the carts through. This process
miles souAwest8 of Ær!burg?n*n the wa^^prinTed in Several HOUIS’ fighting but ^the^numbera now^held wgg repeated geveral times, till the
Grange Free State, and despatched to faster at 8 , , H^rrlhed as UlilnTDOrtaiit— Hon of exchange was mooted in the wagons arrived in a bunch. When thethe assistance of the Irish Fusiliers I the Dublin evening papa" and "ea ^ - °C R „ ^ *0«rklnn House of Cornons las't ev^ng. TMs ruse was discovered a disorderly flight

mdek turnbfreâhthe ra ! BofcfS Not Attacking. elicited the reply that the government £oUoWed. In one cart were two officers,
Bloemfontein, April 6.—The First I facing over the tween’s visit to the great ------------ *]?d ™ intention of proposing an ex- whom Commandant Delarey shouted,

cavalry brigade, under CoL Porter, re- issues of the war, and cast a sudden v R . * ’ ___ “Hands up!” One of them obeyed,
connoitered eastward to-day beyond gloom over the gayty of the party at the pree State President YCt DUIIOS Lorenm Marqueg- Thursday AprU 5.- while the other refused to surrender and
saKæ sec"*- — J £.,«»= ..a

pereed instantly. London, April 6.-The wretary of America. diatelv, except some 400, who are per- The burghers, who were previously
Small bodies of Boers can be seen in state for the colonies has received a cable mitted under a law to remain in the short of food, now have plenty. Com-

the vicinity of tins town, and they are | despatch sent through the Governor oi I -------- -— Rand. Those who are expelled number mandant Dewet sent the British guns,
still in the neighborhood of the water- Cape Colony, Sir Alfred Milner, from , war six hundred. wagons and prisoners to Winbnrg. The
works. Lord Roberts is taking steps to the officers and men of the Irish «quad- London, April 6.—(5 a. m.J— ine war Thg igonerg and guns taken at San- burghers lost three men killed and ten 
meet the activity of the Boers. ron of Robert's Horse, expressing the I &£gce iggued no news since yesterday, na.g pogtj have arrived at Pretoria. men wounded, including a field cornet.

m —~~~_______ _ _ I loyal devotion of the troops on the eve i allowed to come through London, April 7.—The Bloemfontein Among the wounded was the DutchTHE PAARDEBERG WOUNDED. Lf the Queen s departureforlreland, I correspondents at Bloemfon- correspondent of the Daily Telegraph military attache, Nix, who received a
, their own departure for the .front, and] from the correspo telegraphing Thursday, says: “A serious bullet in the chest. Altogether the

Details From Col. Otters Official Re-1 their gratification at her visit and their| K meeting was summoned by Transvaal Boers captured 389 prisoners through-
ability to fight in her cause. Her Majes- According to the Standard’s repre- emissaries for to-day at Leouberg, but out the day.
ty has replied to tte mepage as follows. ig no gign that the nobody attended. The significance of the battle must
“The Queen thanks you for your message, ,. th nff„naiTe and “Boer patrols from Brandfort have cut not be underestimated. It was fought

Ottawa, April 6.—The official reports I which has -greatly touched Her Majesty. Boers intend taking the offe ’ the telegraph wires between here and by a force of Free Staters on the flat
by Col Otter on the Paardeberg6 fight I She is very glad to be again in your land, I Q.en, Clements is disposing of his farces Bogbo£- The British troops reported yes- plains and without shelter. The Free 
were read in the house this afternoon and where she has received a most loyal ana gQ gg tQ guard againgt any surprise at- terday, that a force of some 12,000 Boers Staters are now desirous of marching 
greatly applauded. The details of the hearty welcome. The Qnren hopes mat improbable, is evi- had been seen beyond Bosnian’s Kop on Bloemfontein, and the Transvaalers
British Columbia wounded are as follows: good fortune may follow you all. “c ’ ’ A imp0Ssible, jadg- moving from Thaba Nchu to the south, are anxious to emulate the task of their

Fifth Regiment. Andrews left thigh « ^ I ”en“y not regaraea as impos» , j tr lphe enemy bv appeals and menaces are allies. All the southern Boer forces
slight; Beam, thorax, serious; Dickera] Dublin, Apnl <S--W p;"'"^b® t^bd1Bf lrom the Preparations of Lo vainly trying "to induce the burghers to have now formed junctures with the

hospital; Finch-Smiles, I ^-^^Kh^uinrMmrnr'as| Bloemfontein correspondent of | take the field again.” mam Boer^army and form a large force
1 T „hm„„ -1 a “mint calculated to produce discon- the Daily Mail says: “ Gen. Clements ----------- Perhaps of greater importance even

eh^? sJrious Nicterra6”’ leg sliaht ïent dLffection, and dislçyalty.” The division, 6,000 strong has arrived from CANADA AND THE EMPIRE. h * the victory was The captnre of
Thompson"^1 shoulder serfous 8 ' immediate cause of the seizure was au the southward and has encampcd five ----- British secret papers, including maps

The rarade rtate of the regiment for article headed, “The Famine.” miles north of the city, after a continu- Hel. ElperieBce With the French Afford- and plans of 1897, 1898 and 1869, out-
March shows: “Effective, 748; killed ” °"‘ "here is noVanraTof a water fam- ing Encourraient for South lining schemes for the invasion of the
action, 25; died of wounds, 8; transferred, THE DASH TO KIMBERLEY. There is no danger of a ware Africa. Orange Free State and Transvaal, and
4; still in hospital, 134.; on command, 33. — „ „ „ “An unimnortant engagement lasting ---- givmg a plan for reaching Johannesburg----  DetaUs Showing the Greet Risk Gen. An unnnpoirtant engageai.Yesterday London, April 5.-The Morning Post from Mafeking along Dr. Jameson’s
,n~tn°diT"ii6v,-T,HTilt0a’ îhe G'0be| French’s Force Took With Iftemoon at Bushman Kop between publishes a two column interview with ^“Ihe ma^ch
SontiTAfrica, sends a6letrterCg“vinra de” BriUiant_Success. **1 desMtch^rom*CapmTwn ’dated yes- Mr Gi,bprt parker oa Ca°ad'fan martjal ftom Bloemfontein to Kroonstadt via
trnied account of the battle of Paarde- London, April 6.-The Times pub- teÀay announces the departure for the 9p^t in reference to South Africa Mr TidviceT from Winhurg Ventersburg
ranks^have bSS^pr^* weli^pTeted Ushes extracts from the letters of a front of the second Canadian mounted Parker «goes -ÎnÏÏLt” PHrakTlndKeStTho waelTo^y
since leaving Halifax. The teghnent British cavalry officer who accompanied I infantry. ___ ii Ts 'LneTuv clulh Lt tile ‘finevit- 18 fnI1 of rebeia. The Kenhardt rebels
landed at Capetown lj^9 strong; sick- Gen. French throughout the march Pretoria, April 2.—At the opening of able*result of Canada’s growth into a “TÆrTaTtowardJF'onrtœTstreams6 

• t«LmVnber 80 TV1 leS from Modder River to Koodoosdrift. the Free State raad President Steyn de- nation.” -Her position he says, has com- £ desnateh toT was ioï^S

SW fkF He TL “ ^ DightI Tthat d tifumph^of^theTepublie'anTanse0' S i?Æ oloTcLsTapflrno,! ^ J «^^^0^^^ B&aMp her,Kl^e S gfe* %» order »-t

Lieut. Hodgins of Nelson, B.C. Lient. I uphold the cavalry traditions of I the world. A deputation had been de- stages, and the Canadians have always o£ oatbs under cnmnnla'inn*® mvalldlty 
Blanchard, of Victoria, was left behind British service. Gen. French s men gpatched to Europe and America, and anticipated a war either for the defence oatha nder compulsion.
at Kup Drift with a strained tendon, and were surprised at their task. They had he hoped it would succeed in gaining 0f their own shores and borders, or for THE SICK BOER PRTROX-ers
Lieut. Layborn of Winnipeg had joined I expected to be employed on Ge”; the influence of neutral powers to the defence of the Empire. & BOER PRISONERS.
Col. Broadwood s Mounted Infantry I Cronjes communications, whde the rest a ceggation of bloodshed. I ‘The development of the federation Sickness Ashore Wnree Th.n .av;_
force as quartermaster. of the army worked round to Kimberley. After paying a tribute to-the memory which culminated in the election of Sir TfL 8 , a. «7® Tban

npiTiSH witruiRir TRAr-Tiir but Roberts told them that the ritnation o£ Gen Joubert, President Steyn said Wilfrid Laurier has been therefore eyn- board and St. Helena Trip Will
BRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUE I at Kimberley had become desperate, 1 tbe British were violating the flag chronous with military development un- Be Made.

_ „ ..77 „ I while Lord Kitchener addpd that they! o£ trace aod the. Red Cross, and he had establishment of 35,000 men. -------
Declares For Absolute Sovereignty Over 1 must get through if it cost half their | been compelled to report the matter to I “Canadians are asking if it has been Capetown, April 5.—The

Boer Republics—American I forces. With these words ringing in I neutral powers. The President* said I practicable to unite English and French among the Boer nfisonere at SimonstownAttitude Discussed I ears, they started on the most ex- y,at the attempts to create dissensions I Canadians under a French premier, why co,: , !„„„ w. ... , ..
1 citing ride of the war It was a race among the bmghers by issuing prods- R t, not possible to amalgamate the “T” t0 “crease. F.ve died on April

Toronto. April 6.—At the annual meet-1 f?r th,e dntt ?n, the <”n; mations had failed, After saying that British and Dutch in South Africa in the ïd-tr.„„® Pnî”nere,.who. wer® on board
ing of the British Empire league this French secured by a dever femt and the government had raised a temporary same way, the British and Dutch temper- “ctransport Mongolian have been trans-
evening a resolution was passed insist- by hard galloping. He won by only loan with the Transvaal, President aments being closer, and there being no f thf Bl]ore camp,
ing that in the settlement in South I ®ve mmate8- , ... , I Steyn concluded with a prayer that the religious bar. liondon, April 5.—In the House of
Africa after the war the two states “The last days work before Kimber- Fra: State might be preserved from “J feel sure that something “«re in the ^ifi“”“8*°"day> Mr- Gepr*c Wyndham, 
fighting Great Britain should be left no wa9 r®1,eT£d _r,_PTi xTl™ Ti,™ being forced to give up its dearly be- direction of a federation of the Empire P®“*a“entary secretary of the war office, 
powers inconsistent with absolute seTel? test. Soon after starting they loTed independence. wiU come out of the present situation than «wi“* to a question relative to the
sunremaev and sovereientv of the Brit-1 found that the positions on their front, I ---- I y,e mere hoisting of the Union Jack at 7°®^ prisoners at Simonstown, said the
ish Empire During the evening several left front and left r®ar wcre held by an London, April 6.—According to the Pretoria. What direction the union will d®nth* ashore far exceeded the deaths
allusions were made to the condition of «“known force of the enemy, and that Daily Mail, Mr. J. W. Jenkins, of Phila- take is a matter of serious speculation. ab“a]d 8hlP- He added that 2,000 addi-
American feeling One sneaker de- tb®? were alm08t surrounded, but Gen. delphia, one of the Daily Mail’s de- but some such closer union, I believe, is tional Boer prisoners would be despatchedciared that Americans were Kten££ French’s quick eye discovered a gap in spatch riders in South Africa, was taken in the mind of every Canadian and every to St. Helena forthwith.
pro-Boer and anti-British. Mr. Langtry the l<*t about a mile and a half away, prisoner on Sunday by a Boer picket, Australian. I have a feeling that three 
disagreed with this, but the majority Through this gap he launched two Lan- hut he frightened the Boers into releas- years hence the minister of war, sitting 
appeared to believe the first speaker celL ferments, who were received with iug him by telling them that they were in Pall Mall, will be able to put his finger 
was right The chief speakers of the * heavy fire, and before the dnst had surrounded by the British. on Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax, M®1-
evening were G R R Cockbum ex- cleared “e let everything go in after 1 ------------o----------- bourne, Brisbane and Adelaide, with ne
M. P„ Dr. Parkin and Col. George Den- th,e;m: » was a piece of splendid daring THE CONVICTED BROKER. full knowledge of their mtiitary possibili-
ig-n " I which might have failed, but succeeded I ---- ties as he is now able to do with New-

completely, and by its success raised the! Montreal, April 5.—James Baxter, who] castle or Manchester, 
siege.” I i8 now In Montreal gaol settling np his

----  business before removal on Saturday to) Palpitation of th? î*eart nervousness,
„ , ._n T . If you are nervone or dyspeptic try Car- a, vinrent de Pnnl nenitentiarv has I tremblings, nervous headache cold handsNew Xerk- Apnl <5—Jack Bonners ter.g Llttle Neree Pills. Dyspepsia makes tl“ henrfit Af hi. and feet, pain In the back, and other formeseconds threw up th? sponge in the I TO„ nervous, and nervousnesTmakes yon consented to assign toi 11.?. benefit of his of weetnegg »re relieved by Carter’s Iron 

sixteenth round of HU. LgLt to-night I dyspeptic; either one renders yon miser-1 creditors at the instance of C. L. Rem-| pm, made specially for the blood, nerves 
-With Tommy West. “ I able, and these little pills cure both.

Ladybrand and Thaba Nchu both being
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Boers Had Quietly Secured 
Many Wagons Before the 

Alarm Was Given.

OllS

Been Counting on the 
Approach of Relief.Alleged Capture of Documents 

Showing Plans of the 
British Advance.

a

attacked ^he Boers at Ramathlama. 
Both attacks were repulsed. Twenty 
of Col. Plumer’s men were found dead 
on the field, and six others were made 
prisoners, 
small.”

Pretoria, Tuesday, April 3.—In the 
fight at Ramathlama March 31 the 
following were taken prisoners; Cap
tains Crewe, Duncan Robertson and 
McLaren (Crewe and Duncan Robert
son have since died); staff officers Cecil 
and Granville, and nine soldiers, of 
whom six were wounded. The prison
ers all belonged to Col. Plumer’s Rhodes
ian force.

London, April 5.—It is thought that 
the officer named Cecil captured by the 
Boers at Ramathlama is not Lord Salis
bury’s son, Lord Cecil, as the despatch 
says he belonged to Col. Plumer’s force, 
and if the Boers captured the Premier’s 

they would assuredly herald the

P:

The Federal losses were

!;>

captured near Reddersbnrg.

scene en-
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t port—Present Strength of the 
Regiment.

Gaberones, Bechuanaland, March 28.— 
Col. Plumer, with a force of British 
mounted infantry, started on a daring 
march on Sunday, 25th, with the object 
of threatening the Boer lines of com
munication. After two rapid night 
marches through Transvaal territory, 
they arrived at dawn on March 27 
within twelve miles of Zeecrust, and 
heard the bombardment of Mafeking. 
Having reconnoitered the country with 
the view of future operations, without 
sighting a single white man, Col. 
Plumer crossed the • railway south of 
Lobatsi, which he found in possession of 
a Boer force, and returned. Finding 
the railroad thence damaged by Gen. 
Snyman’s main force, he returned to 
the vicinity of Mafeking. Rumors 
have reached here that a relief column 
is approaching Mafeking from the 
south.

was the

Mafeking, March 25.—There has been 
little excitement during the past week. 
The Boer shell fire comes in fitful gusts 
and has little effect. The British cas
ualties are almost nil. The Boers seem 
to be breaking up their main laager, but 
have taken up an entrenched position 
northward, with the view of preventing 
approach of a relief force. The sharp
shooters keep np a steady interchange of 
fire. It is rumored that relief is near.

The usual Sunday truce enables the 
garrison to play cricket matches.

Mshete, a native chief southward, has 
broken out against the Boers. There 
was heavy firing in the direction of his 
chief kraal on March 22.

An Irish-American trooper of the 
Protectorate regiment has deserted to 
the Boers. A reward of £50 has been 
offered for his capture, dead or alive.

sickness

LOSSES IN AMBUSCADE.
Later he entered a cafe and 

After Sipido was Details Bring the Total Up to Four 
Hundred and Fifty.

London, April 6.—It is officially an
nounced that the British casualties in 
the Boer ambnsh near Banna’s Post 
total up 450, including: Missing, 303: 
wounded, 83, and killed 4. The missing 
include 124 artillerists, 25 Life Gnhrds. 

c 22 of the 10th Hussars, and 51 of Rob- 
• erta’ Horse. The others are divided 

among numerous regiments.
ORLEANS IN LINE.

Naples, April 6.—The Duke of Or
leans, who has jnst arrived here, on 
learning of the attempt at assassination 
of the Prince of Wales, sent him the 
following despatch immediately on land
ing: “ I have been informed of the out
rage to which you nearly. fell a victim. 
The Duchess and myself send you our 
warmest congratulations on your escape. 
Your affectionate cousin. Philippe.”

J some person.
“ Sipido passed the afternoon in the 

chamber of representatives. When he 
went to the station he asked the first 
person he met where the Prince wss 
The person answered: * That gentleman 
with the hat on.’ At the same instant 
the Prince took his seat and a servant 
handed him a cup of tea. Sipido waited 
until the servant departed, then rushed 
towards the Prince’s carriage.

“ Sipido’s parents were deeply moved 
at the act of their son. His mother ex
claimed: * What a disgrace for ns, who 
have always worked hard and have 
sacrificed so much to bring our children 
up. we have nine, the youngest barely 
two years old. We have sent them to 
school and given them a good education.

IV

; 1
IRISH REGIMENT OF GUARDS
London, April 5.—(7:10 p. m.)—The 

Army Orders to-day contain the follow
ing: “The Queen having deemed it de
sirable

»
to commemorate the bravery 

shown by the Irish regiments in the re
cent operations in South Africa, has 
been graciously pleased to command 
that an Irish regiment of Foot Guards1 
k®, formed, under the designation of 
Irish Guards.”

SIXTEEN ROUNDS.
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